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SUBSCRIPTION RA TES. 

ONE YEAK A-™ 
glX MONTHS *75 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES. 
Per Inch, 1 time. ® 
Per Inch, 8 times •» 
Per Inch, 3 times... '"j 
Per Inch, »times.. ••* 
Per Inch, 5 times 1M' 

fjirAii Bills Payable Monthly. 

From general Indications over the 
district, it seems unlikely that the at
tempt in certain quarters of the district 
to supplant Congressman Conner by an
other candidate this fall will not meet 
with acy success. He ought to be sup
planted. He has made a more than or-
dinarially strong-member during his 
two terms of service, and will be able 
to give the district the advantages ot 
his experience, much more than any 
new m'an, however meritorious the lat
ter might be. Congressional merit is a 
matter of growth as well as ability, and 
Congressman Conner has shown himse' f 
able to master both ability and growth. 
States derive their influence in Congre^ 
from the members they keep to the 
front, and Iowa has always had moi> 
than ordinary rank from this one cus
tom of keeping good men at Washing 
ton It is a duty we owe to the district, 
and the state as well as to Congressman 
Conner to keep him another term. — 
Dayton Review.'1 

We are g r e a t l y  dumbfounded at the 
action«taken by some Boone politician 
as well as somet Boone papers in oppos
ing the renomination of Hon. J. P. Cr n-
ner as Congressman. W..gn we looi. 
back into the dim vista of the past, th; 
Boone people can see where Goniie. 
shone forth through it with a $100.00 
government building, secured f<> 
Boone under his untiring efforts, li 
the Boone people are not proud of whm 
he did and'will not show their appreci
ation of it by about the only way thej 
can, by helping to send him back to 
congress when it comes to renomina
tion, the people both of Boone county 
and of the entire tei.th district, will. 
But we have«generally found it the cast 
that those whom you once have favored 
or aided in one way or another, are th< 
very ones who first slap you on tbt 
back. There is rut one thing for thosi 
opposing Boone politicians and papers 
to do rightlyjand that is to help the rest 
of the district to renominate Hon. J P 
Conner by acclamation which is our 
prediction the result will be. Mad
rid Register, 

NEW CHICAGO-BLUFFS RECORD. TWO MILLION1N TREASURY. 

• W 
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A -Hopeful Outlook.Igfltjl 
(Spirit Lake Beacon ) * 

1 • Financial and industrial report from 
the centers of information are decided 
ly reassuring*. It is assumed that thi 

• country is getting arther and farther 
away from panicky conditions, au'J 
that the new year opens much moiv 
hopefuUy than did its immediate p>-e-

' decessor. The crumbling of combinef 
' and the slumping of speculative yalue^ 

have done their worst. They brought 
to individuals disaster and to the cour,-
try apprehension, but since the.v have 
-failed to work general demoralization 

. they are bo no means an unmixed evil. 
By this test it Ls proven that crashes 
in Wall street may not carry the coun
try to disaster. Wild speculation has 
been curbed and values are on a more 
normal basis. Conservatism about tht 
country is affording an opportunity lor 
reorganization important to genera! 

• stability and sound business conditions-. 
• Occasional bank failures may contin-

. tie to disturb public confidence, bin 
" these events are by no means indicu 

•> tive of general banking trouble. In 
1 every cas*-; there is reason for these 

: failures apart from general linaneia1 

conditions. In some cases it is dishon-
>'• 63ty and in others unwise speculation 
• or unsound methods. [n Iowa bank-

cash hart been somewhat low for month? 
uast, but no bank conducted on, bu*'-

• ness principles hy honest u/eit is in th' 
• slightest danger of a collapse on thi? 

account. It is likely that money wil 
• be more plentiful in Iowa as theyeui 
advances, but until Iowa gets aero 

.country banks cannot hope to be lluat ' 
•' There is a good deal of talk abroad, am 
v in some of the state cities about th 

^prosperity of Iowa farmers, but, the bah 
• facts are that two light crops hav. 
pinched the Iowa-farmer and made hin 

.'.'temporarily a much poorer patrou <• 
banks and stores than he was twoyeai-

Almost a Panic at Webster City. 
j1,!.* Some small boys in the garret of th> 

VWebster City opera house created wha' 
^might have been a panic on Wednesda 
"" night. JDuring the performance of "/• 
,.. ;™Merchant of Veni«e,"a number of smal 
'J boys cliuieu into the house in the garre 

.s'^over the stage, and one of the young 
stern feeling that he was not getting JI 

branch of the show as he ought, starte< 
a howl, and in the mix-up the audienc 

•'j,' and actors alike thought the roof w» 
J; , going to fall in, and a panic was onI> 

prevented b> the boys stopping thei 
^.noisa.»j' ,.t 

Takes I. C. Train and Three Engines to 
Hake it in Twenty Honrs. ; 

A jaded traveler with a prominent 
appetite and a stubby beard alighted 
from an Illinois Central passenger 
trait^ at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
after a thrilling ride of twenty hours 
from Chicago. On leaving tte train he 
shook bands with tue conductor and 
said itj really bad begun to seem like 
home, he had been there so. long. 

Abaut>the only excuse which can be 
offered for the chronicling of this feat 
of railroading is that it seldom happens 
and is, therefore, a piece of legitimate 
news. The train started from Chicago 
at 6 p. m. Wednesday and over the 
entire run bad luck'seemsd to hang on 
with a deathlike gripe. The mortality 
rate among the successive engines 
which had to do with the hauling of 
the train was appauling, as there were 
no less than three which '"died" on the 
way. The first was unable to clear the 
Twelfth St., yards in Chicago without 
assistance and the train lost two hotars 
before reaching ^Bockford, III. The 
next two engines were almost as unfor
tunate, while the climax was reached 
when the train arrived at Ulmer, a 
small station near Wall Lake. Here 
the engine. No. 225, fell down and was 
unable to rise. 

Two hours went by and the anxious 
watchers had not a gleam of hope as a 
reward. They were also on the po.nt 
of starving, for the diner nad been tak
en off after supper the night before 
and the supply in the buffet lunch de
partment was frozen up. 

The one general store of which Ul
mer boasts soon did a landoffice busi
ness in sardines and ginger snaps, its 
main stock in trade, and the passengers 
were appeased in their poor, weak way. 

Meanwhile the anxiety over getting 
into Council Bluffs again began to agi
tate the passengers. The agent at Ul
mer set cheerily to work ordering an 
engine to help the train to Council 
Bluffs and his efforts were in a meas
ure rewarded when an old and decrep
it piece of machinery, more like a 
trundle bed than anything else hove in. 
sight and took the p.ace of the , ldead" 
engine. 

From then' on all was ejisy sailing, 
the train on its arrival Council 
Bluffs discharging its passengers hon
orably after a long period 61 faithful 
service.—Nonpariel. 

- _ ^ 
>5LETTER FROM C E. LYMAN. 

f  Denver, Colo , Jan. 6 1904. 
DENISON REVIEW: 

I would like to take up a small space 
in yonr valuable paper so I may be able 
to make things more clearly to my 
friends in and around Denison. I 
notice in your issue of December 30 '03 
that the Model Bakery failed to open 
its doors for business on account of not 
being able to meet bills left by a former 
partner which refers tome Now those 
bills he reftrs to were as much his as 
they were mine and don't think I am 
being treated right by trying to throw 
th? blame upon me. 

A hrief history of the Mcdel Bakery 
will somewhat enlighten my friends to 
the true slate of Kffairs which I think 
they ace entitled to hear. When I took 
bold of the Model, as you all .know it 
was not and had not been a payin ' bus
iness for some time. Still by giving 
the people the best of everything I ex
pected to u.ake it pay and, was doing 
fairly well until we. were moved into 
the street and then that completely 
killed our business. As you know we 
were there over two months and then 
h.id to take the only building we could 
get which was not the proper location 
and from that on we lost money every 
day until about Dec: 5 '02. Mr. Younng 
and 1 agreeing upon a plan I gave him 
my half interest in the business, he as
suming the bills. By my giving him 
inv half interest would more than pay 
oqe half of the bills the other half be
ing his. And now I don't see why he 
tries to lay all the blame upon me. Did 
not 1 act fairly with him? And those 
bills that were contracted by us have 
been paid for some time so I under
stand by writing to the wholesale 
houses-. 

Hoping my fr iends may bet ter  under
s tand th« t rue s ta te  of  affairs ,  I  beg to  

by State of Iowa Can Stand tlie Loss 
Fire on the State Building. 

.The annual report of State Treasurer 
Gilbertson shows that the 9tate of Iowa 
is amply able to carry her own insur
ance, and tbat the loss of dre on the 
state capitol will not in any way em
barrass the treasury. There is now 
on hand almost two million dollat-s in 
cold cash, enough to make the needed 
repair on the state building and per
il aps some for legislation appropriation. 

To be exact, the state has on hand 
$1,985,436.20. Of this $1,190,443.06 is 
in the general revenue, the available 
fund, a fact which would indicate the 
state had money enough to repair the 
damage done to the capitol and some to 
spare. 

At the ciose of the business Jan. 3 
1903, the state had on hand the sum of 
$1,666,094.76, and had in the general 
revenue fund $921,472.27. This shows 
an increase in the report for tlie year 
just c!osjed of $268,341.44 in the total 
-funds on hand and $268,970.79 in the 
the general revenue fund. 

The statement just made shows cash, 
in the treasury amounting to $5,932 68. 
Of this there is $3,880 in gold, $1,115 in 
currency, $514,75 in silver^ $398.01 in 
Checks and drafts and $24.92 in nickels 
and pennies. The fund deposited in 
banks amounted to $1,269,553.52. There 
was in the form of agricultural college 
mortgages $659,950., 

The report just made for the year 
eqding Jan. 2, 1904, shows money in 
the different f unde as folio ws: 
General revenue $1,180,442.00 
State university 14,415.04 
Agricultural college .. 16.SI8.72 
formal school 13,012.84 
Agricultural eollege endowment 

fund d?3,255. tfy 
Swampland Indemnity 1,772.8!) 

Total .....S1.91W16.B4 
Interest on Agricaltural college 

bonds, as per certificate of state 
treasurer 23,316 wi 

Grand total .$1,035,430.20 
The money in the different, funds at the 

close of the year, January 8, 1B04, was: 
General aevenua $ '921,402.27 
State university 6,«!)4 22 
Agricultural college 10,000.00 
Normal school : 
Agricultural college endowment 

fund 088,755.SH 
Agricultural college additional 
nendowment fund ; 31.093.45 
Agricultural college mortgage 

and Interest 20,77005 

TAFT FOR WAR SZCROTARY. 

President Nominates Root's Successor 
in the Cabinet. 

Washington, Jan. 5—The president 
•ent to the senate the nomination of 
William H. Taft of Ohio to bo secre
tary of war'. The president also nom
inated Luke E. Wright of Tennessee 
to he civil governor of the Philippine 
islands and Henry C. Ide of Vermont 
to be vice civil governor of the Phil
ippine islands. 

The senate committee on military 
affairs decided to report favorably the 
nomination of General Wood to be 
major general. The vote stood 7 to 
2, the affirmative senators being Proc
tor, Warren, Foraker, Quarles, Alger, 
Cockrell and Pettus; the negatives, 
Scott and Blackburn. Senator Proc
tor wias not present, but authorized his 
vote to be recorded. Hawley and 
Bate were absent. ? ^ 

Cold Wave In the East. 
New York, Jan. 5.—The weather bu

reau thermometer went to three above 
zero,- the lowest in several years: Tho 
snow was the heaviest in five years 
and trolley cars and railroads alike 
suffered. The cold weather through
out this state and New England Con
tinues unabated. Temperatures ranged 
from zero to' 40 below, the latter mark 
being touched at Boonville, N. Y., on 
the edge of the Adirondack mountains. 

Dinner in Honor of McClellan. 
New York, Jan. 5.—Democrats of 

prominence from the city, stafe and 
nation assembled here at the dinner 
at Sherry's honor of George B. Mc
Clellan, the newly installed mayor of 
New York city. The speakers includ
ed Mayor McClellan, Rich'ard Olney, 
David B. Hill, Charles A. Towne and 
Congressman DeArmond. ' Ex-Con-' 
gressman V. Bourke Cockran actsd 
as toafimaster. , - • >v 

It Was All Arranged. 
A London barrister used to tell of an 

instance tlint occurred in his own ex
perience oi" trial by jury in Wales. A 
well kn; v I solicitor named Gnr-
nons w:;s ..'tied in a case. While 
counsel \v;: • addressing the jury its 
members quletl^ turned from bim. put 
their heads together, and then the fore
man addressed the judge. "It's no use. 
my lord, for ihe gentleman in the wig 
to talk any more, as we agreed in the 
Blue Lion last night to vote for Mr. 
Garnons of Rliiwgoeh." 

C:-:. : Write* and Drntva. - : 
Kipjpax—And who Is your favorite 

author. Mrs. Softly? 
Mrs. Softly—My husband. 
Kippax—Pardon me. I didn't know 

he wrote. 
Mrs. Softly—Oh. but he does, nnd so 

nicely— checks:—'Town and Country. 

Qnltc Different. 
Tess—So she has fallen in love with 

an English nobleman. . 
Joss—You don't tell me? - 1 

Tess—Surely you've heard. 
Jess—No. I merely heard she was 

engaged to marry one.—Philadelphia j 
Press. 

C & N W R R Time Table 
• •' A-.?.- • ' 

- •East Bound. 
No. 4 10.10 a.m. 
No. 8 2.45 p. m. 
No. 10 6.38 p.m. 
No. 0 7.50 p.m. 
No. 10, Mull tr»ln 0 47 p.m. 
No.46. Way frel'-ht 12.00m.,-

West Bound. 
No. S5 5.12 a. m. 
No. 1 7 04 a. m. 
No. 5 12 00 m 
No. 3 l.iop.m. 
No. 11 9.15 p. m. 
No. 9. Past mall 6.34 p. m. 
No. 15, Past mail 12.40 p.m. 
.<Io. 47, Way freight 11.00 a. m. 

Boyer Valley-
No 46 
No-42 
No 41 
No 45 

Leave . 

Arrive 

6:06 a m 
..2:50 a m 
.2:40 p m 
5:50 pm 

C. M. & St. Paul R. R. At Arion. 

West Bound 
No. 1 Passenger 0. 22 A. U. 
No. 3 Passenger 1. 52 P. M. 
No. 91 Freight 8.15 A.M. 

East Bound' 
No. 4 Passenger 9.11 A. M, 
No. 6 Passenger 7. 25 P. M. 
No. 94 Freight 4.07 P. M. 

No. 1 going west and no 6 going east are 
dallies. 

Nos. 3 and 81 going west and nos. 4 and'M 
going east dally except Sunday. 

Dividing llpr Wright. 
"Don't stand on'that delicate table to 

hang the picture. Martha. It'll break. 
You're too heavy." 

"Oh. tin. I'm not. mum. It'll bear 
me. I'm standing only on one foot."— 
Philadelphia North American, v 

Randall Named for Congress. 
Philadelphia, Jan.' 5.—Samuel Ran

dall, son of thte former speaker of the 
house of representatives, was nomi
nated for congress by the Democrats 
of the Third district, to succeed the 
late Henry Burke. This is the district 
represented by his distinguished fath
er. The district through recent ap
portionment is overwhelmingly Re
publican. ^ 

Illinois Central R. R. Time Table 
—East Bound— 

ano-
EILLY)».4t A.M. 

No. 4 Omaha, St. Paul. Mlnneap 
lis & OhlcagoUExpreu, (Dal! 

No. 02' Co. Bluffs & Ft. Dodge Way 
Freight,. (Daily except Sunday) 16.36 A. M. 

No.* 32 Oo. Bluffs & Ft Dodge Local 
(Daily except Sunday) ....5. 5£ P. M, 

No. 2 Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapo
lis & Chicago Limited (Dally) 9. 38 P. H. 

—West Bound— 
No. l Chicago, St. Paul ^Minn

eapolis Limited, (Daily) 6. It A. M. 
No. 31 Ft. Dodge & Co. Bluffs 

Local, (Daily except Sunday) .8. 32 A. M. 
No. 91 Local Way Freight, (Dally 

except Sunday) 1, 00 P. Mi 
No, 3 CMcago, 'Minneapolis. St. 

Paul & Omaha Bxpress, (Daily) 8. 33 P. M. 
Nos. 1 and 2 stop only at Rockwell City, 

Wall Lake, Denison and Logan. 
No. 3 stops at Arion, Dow City, Dunlap, 

Woodbine and.Logan. 
No. 4 stops only at Wall Lakeand Bockwel 

City. 
Nos. 1,2, 3, and 4 are dally; Nos. 31. 32, 91 

and 92 daily except Sunday. 

Total. . .$1,000,095 7(1 

V, 
m. 

Washed Overboard by 'Huge Wave. 
Norfolk, Va., —John Burtor 

of Irvington, mate ot the schoontv 
Columbia, which arrived here, was 
washed from the vessel by a huge 
wave and was lost a few miles from 
Hog isiaud. The negro cook war 
almost frozen to death. The crew 
suffered terribly from cold and were 
without food all day. 

fltMJnn Smote 

Trr.r^fer Dietrich Case. 
Omalu-.,V y —Judge Hunger has 

transferred the Dietrich. case lrom 
the United States distifct court to tin. 
United States circuit court. This 
places the cases before two judges. 
Judse Hunger will he one to preside, 
and either Judge S-nborn or Judge 
Van Demeter the other. 

General Wars ..v.ec^-tion. 
Newcastle, Pa., '• .? —Genera' 

Manager .John Re'.z of -the Newcastle 
and Sharon plant- of Ihe Carnegie 
Steel company, eta'.uJ that the 1,300 
furnace men of this citv and all fur
nace men of the g . anango valley will 
be affectei hy a general wage reduc
tion, effective Jan. 1. „ 

GREAT PRE-INVENTORY 
SALE OF CIGARS AT THE 
PALACE BAKERY jc X-

Owing to the fact that I hg\e a large line of cigars on hand, and because of soon taking an inventory, I wil! offer some of 
* , - best  l in<;s  °£ cigars at a bargain Note the following prices:-

Henry George, a $35 cigars, per box of 50, at... 
Little Tom. v :  " " " " ' 
Maquoketa, %.'Xl " " 
Bradley Bros.. •• " 'v-: ';! " •« V 
Owl, v ...•• << •>' " 
Speckled TroA" " , J  '• " " " 

$1.8o 
1 85 

.1.85 
. 1.85 

"f 1.85 
1 85 

San Marcus, " " '• ;  " " " •; "... 
Presto "• ' •' •• " •' " "... 
Capadura,, " >' " ? r  " •' " " "... 
Hand Made, " " ' " " " "... 
Butter Bali " '• " " " " 
Equally as meritorious goods will be rold at 

1.85 
1.85 
1 85 
1 85 
1.85 
1.50 

1 his sale will only last until January 10th, so now is the time to lay in a sup
ply of good cigars at a low price. You all know these brands and know they are good. 

M. M. BRADBURY, THE PALACE BAKERY. 

You Will be Interested. 

Uusriectful ly ,  
OIIKSTI'JIT E. LYMAN. 

ml fSM 

Whi-n you are in Cpuncil BlulTs, Iowa 
it will pay you to visit the printing and 
publishing establishment of The Daily 
Nonpareil. The plant is regarded as 
one of tne best equipped in the state. 
Nearly 100 people are employed the 
year around, the' pay roll of the tm-
p'oyes approximating $1,500 per- week. 
Nine years ago about thirty people 
were employed on the Nonpariel, with 
a pay roll of about $375 00 per week. 
Nine years ago the pub'ication of The 
nonpariel required about two carloads 
of paper a year, fo-day it requires about 
eighteen carloads per year. Nine years 
ago the people of Council Bluffs were 
apologizing for The Daily Nonpariel, 
to-dav it is their,pride and boast if 
you are not taking the Nonpariel it 
would benefit you to have it ic. \our 
home. To read it is like taking a tonic 

mm 
What Man 

Says About Life Inurance 
-m 

Tilt, HON. JOHN\VANAMAKER, in a recent address delivered 
at the banquet' of the National Association of Life- Under

writers in Philadelphia, gave utterance to a number of very clever 
things, but not the least so were his 

REASONS FOR 

INSURING HIS LIFE 

judgment. 

DENISON, 1A.,  12-15, 

MUTUAL LIKE INS., Co., New York City. 

K I.'AL F.ST ATE TRANSIKRS 

S1G CONVERTKD. 

$ S3 

"Hilly" Sunday lias Hecn llokliiing Re
vivals With Good Result*. 

The Jefferson Bee of last week con
tains an extended write-up of the reviv
al meetings that have been held at Jef-
fereon' under the auspices of "Billy'' 
Sunday. The meetings were htld in a 
la^ge tabernacle erected fcr that pur
pose, and were very successful. The 
total number f conversions were five 
hundred sixteen, the voluntary offering 
one Sunday amounted to $1 400; number 
on that evening two thousand six hun
dred; men present Sunday afternoon, 
onethousind, five hundred; Jefferson's 
total investment in the meetings 
$2,35). 

Jefferson's dividend on the invest
ment is said to have been more than one 
half the population outside the church
es. |There is a choir of one hundred 
voi.:e? tinder the leadership of M^. 
t\ G. Fischer, who said that 'Jefferson 
furnished the best chorus I ever drill 
ed •* KSS 

Tuesday Oi'cemlijji' 29 1!HI.">. 
Christian xvorsi'n ami wife to M 1) 

Malioney w'4 NCVI M;el<i PHNKHSO twp . I 0(1 
Wednesday I Joe :lfl. 

Aimn Kellcy Alfred .1 Kolley to i'n 
Oolisu lot II l)lk i) West Mdr 200 00 

Carl UreuanaiKl wife lo Herman 11 ill; 
lot it hlk 2 sub div t; raco Park ^500^00 

Thursday lice :il •>,!*» 
Maria Adam 'end husband to IVltr K 

Jopsi-n lots Ki-J-ta11<115 hlk 41 Denison l.ii)0 00 
Jan. il!ll!4. 

Thomas MoCi iri tmd wife to John Kail) 
nw >i section Union township i*7 00 

It A Romans and wife to John Kalbc'.i 
w!i section 37 Union township.'. .. 4400 00 

1 Nonday .Ian I. 
Ida Mver.s to Francis 11 Broaden e7a f 

of W-Ji'/S of s'/s n'» no ii section Is 
Miifoi^i township :I5U Oil 

He said: "I simply worked out five conclusions as the result 

of my own thinking, without any moving cause except my o,wn 

MRbT—That at that time 
I knew that I was. insurable, 
and I-could not be certain of 
immunity from accident or ill. 
h£akh, and it might be that at 
sonic future time I would not 
be insurable. That, was the 
first step ' to the 
sixty-two policies. 

receipt 
special 

GENTLEMEN:—I beg to acknowledge 
of a check for $3000.00 paid through your 
agent, E, D. dithers, in payment of a policy for 
that amount held by J. l'VSchiller, deceased. The 
check left your Mew York office just 7 days after 
the proofs of loss were'mailed from Hem'soiv . .  

Yours truly, 

building 

-,mc. voss, 
Ail'm. of J. r. Schulcr., 

1^1 ~iss 

. v Sl'XOND—That Life Insur
ance was pne of the best forms 
of investment, because from 
the moment it was made it 
was good for all 

.carried with it 
that there was 

Just Otie Minute 
One Minute Oough Cure gives re

lief in one minute, because it kills the 
microbe which tickles the - mucous 
membrane, causing the cough, and 
at the same time clears the phlegm 
draws out the inflammation and heals 
and soothes the affected parts One 
minute C'ough Cure strengthens the 
lungs, wards off the pneumonia and is 
a harmless and never failintr cure in 
all curable cases of Cough, Colds and 
Croup. One Minute Cough Cure is 
pleasant to take, harmless and eood 
alike for young and old. Sold bv 
Rudolph Knaul and Cassady & Co 

« j* , 

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
^ ? v Digests what you eat* j," 

" is. L 

MP* 

it cost and 
a guarantee 

protection in 

fPP 
!t* i V H 

was a saving 
of niy deposits 
that not infre-

u,vJ:ha't investment that I cqul-d not getJn*any othei , , 

THIRD—T.hat Life Insurance in the long ruii 
.'fund, that not only saved, but took average care 

and took me in partnership into possible .profits, 
qiiently returned principal'and interest and profit, /\fr  

- •  v  
s JT •» * 

,1" ir. l*:OURTH—That Life Insurance regarded from the standpoint 
•of quick determination, was more profitable than any other invest
ment'1 could make. < -jr V  ̂

*" 

a 

r ik 
-?A 

K FIFTH—That it enabled ^ ^ ^ ... — .. ....... .... cvKiiv all he wished 
during his'lifetime and still make such an estate as he cared to leave. 

V One of the largest of Mr. Wanamaker's policies was issued by THIS MU
TUAL, LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YOUK T . > »L . V. 

\t* ¥/£ ^ i' 
A large number of the leading business men ot Denison and vicinity are 

carrying large polic es in this Company. It offers the best and most de^irabre 
forms of policies It lias paid to ils policy holders since its organization in 184.'! 
• ver $1500.000,00.0.00, and its assets "mount to over $400 000,000.00. It has iust 
paid $2,000 to the estate of the late J;io P. Schuler. . 

nw 
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